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*	How on earth I missed those things when 'they first came
on the market! '    Then, raising his umbrella, and pointing
it as if at the book trade, he asked :
" Young Butterfield—how's he doing ? "
" Ah! I was going to let you know, sir. He came in
yesterday and told me that he saw Elderson two days ago.
He went to sell him a copy of my father's ' Limited';
Elderson said nothing and bought two."
" The deuce he did ! "
" Butterfield got the impression that his visit put the
wind up him. Elderson knows, of course, that Fm in this
firm, and your son-in-law."
Soames frowned. " Fm not sure," he said, " that sleep-
ing dogs	! Well, Fm on my way there now."
" Mention the book, sir, and see how Elderson takes it.
Would you like one yourself ? You're on the list. E, F—
Butterfield should be reaching you to-day. It'll save you
a refusal. Here it is—nice get-up. One guinea."
" 'A Duet,'" read Soames. " What's it about ?
Musical ? "
" Not precisely. A sort of cat-calling between the
ghosts of the G.O.M. and Dizzy!"
" Fm not a reader," said Soames. He pulled out a note.
" Why didn't you make it a pound ? Here's the shilling."
" Thanks awfully, sir; I'm sure my father'U be frightfully
bucked to think you've got one."
-	" Will he ? " said Soames, with a faint smile.    " D'you
ever do any work here ? "
" Well, we try to turn a doubtful penny."
" What d'you make at it ? "
•	" Personally, about five hundred a year."
" That all ? "
" Yes, but I doubt if Fm worth more than three."
" H'm J    I thought you'd got over your Socialism."3

